GIQuIC Provides Performance Benchmarking
Participation in GIQuIC has been demonstrated to improve overall outcomes. For example, adenoma detection rate has steadily increased each year since the establishment of the registry.

Registry users have the ability to run a myriad of reports in order to benchmark at the facility level and against the national cohort, transforming quality improvement from aspirational goal to measurable result.

Data from GIQuIC Fuels Gastrointestinal Research Endeavors
Since its inception in 2010, GIQuIC has set the standard in the collection and reporting of quality measures in the practice of gastrointestinal endoscopy. This robust dataset is an invaluable resource for those interested in gastroenterology research, and has resulted in published research in the following areas:

- Barrett’s surveillance intervals and biopsy practices
- Sessile serrated polyp detection rates
- Colonoscopic surveillance in older adults
- Colonic neoplasia in young patients

CMS Approves GIQuIC as a Qualified Clinical Data Registry for 2020
Being an approved QCDR allows GIQuIC users to report on measures that are meaningful to their specialty practice in order to decrease negative payment adjustments and even increase CMS payouts. The GIQuIC QCDR supports reporting to the Quality, Promoting Interoperability, and Improvement Activities performance categories. GI specific measures in the GIQuIC QCDR include:

- Adenoma Detection Rate
- Cecal Intubation Rate
- Surveillance Interval Measures
- Appropriate Indication

GIQuIC runs on a platform powered by FIGmd, an industry leader in the development of clinical data registries. One of the many strengths and innovations FIGmd brings to GIQuIC is an interactive calculator to help registry users navigate Medicare’s MIPS requirements.

OVER 10 MILLION CASES AND COUNTING
Join more than 4,800 other providers who utilize GIQuIC in order to:

- Improve performance to enhance patient care
- Contribute valuable research data to the nation’s leading GI registry
- Report directly to MIPS to maximize Medicare payments

Learn more: GIQuIC.org
Contact us: info@giquic.org

GIQuIC is a joint initiative of ACG and ASGE.